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Freedom and
Protest in a Mass
Society
The faculty-sponsored symposium
for Winter Quarter is out of the final
planning stages and has officially
started . The eminar will run to the
eno of February, with a special film
series being planned for Monday
evening throughout January and
March.

Mr. Louis E . Loma x

Lomax Today
Mr. Lomax is one of America·~
best-known writers on race relation~ .
He began his professional career
as Assistant Professor of Philnsophy
at Georgia Stale College before he
turned to writing. Mr. Lomax i> the
author of three best- ellers. His first.
The Reluctant African. won him the
coveted Saturday Review AnnisfieldWolf Award . His second book . The
Negro Revolt. is considered to be one
of the most definitive works on race
relation in America today. His third
book. When the Word i> Given. i\
a classic study of the Black Muslim
Mo\'ement. More recently. Mr
Lomax reported the Detroit rioh
for the Associ a ted Press and he pre·
sently has his own tele\'ision program
in Lo> Angeles
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The cultural event was opened
by Messrs. Eric Arnold and Wayne
Reinhardt, lecturing on the main
theme of the Symposium, "The History of Dissent." Both men are members of the Lima OSU History Department. On January 17, Prof. Peter
Viereck, one of the featured speakers.
delivered his lecture, entitled "The
Fight for Creativity in a Machine
Age."
Highlighting the remainder of the
Seminar are many distinguished
guests with lectures on some informative as well as some controversial
issues.
Mr. Louis Lomax, featured speaker,
will talk on "The Negro Revolt"' Jan .
25. This past summer, Lomax reported on the Detroit Riots . He is
a recognized authority on problems
o f race relations .
On Jan. 30. Mr. Baldemar Yelas4uez of the Farm Labor Organizing
Committee will lecture on "The
Mexican-American Farm Worker in
Ohio:· Then on Feb. 7. officials of

the Lima-Allen County Community
Action Committee will hold a panel
discussion on "Race Relations and
Race Riots ...
On Feb. 8, Denny Moore and the
Green Memories, familiar faces at
Lima Campus, will give a folk music
concert, based on "Songs of Protest. " Mr. A . G . Herman of the
National Farmers Organization will
address the students on Feb. 13 about
"The Farmers' Protest : NFO.""
A special panel will be held on
Feb. 14. the title being: "Should
Clergymen Become Involved in Social
Protest Movements?"" The panel
will include: Rabbi Sol Oster. of
Temple Beth Israel-Shaare Ze<lek :
Msgr. E. C. Herr. principal o f Lima
Central Catholic; Rev. Thomas Lentz,
associate pastor at St. Luke's
Lutheran Church : and Mr. Wayne
Reinhardt , of Lima OSU .
Mr. Henry Niese of the Lima OSU
Art Department will lecture on "The
Artist as an Expression of Freedom
in Society" on Feb. 15. Prof. William
Anderson of OSU Disaster Research
Center will discuss "The Forms of
Negro Protest: Past and Present'"
on Feb. 21.
Ending the series of lectures will
be Prof. Phillip Leve4ue, OSU Department of Pharmacology, on "Love,
Students and Drugs;" and Mr. Robert
Kia using of the U . S . Office of
Economic Opportunity, on "The War
on Poverty: North and South."' Dates
for these last two lectures will be
announced laterThe schedule, released by Mr.
Thomas W. Foster, chairman of the
Lima OSU Winter Project Committee. shows all student activities
as being held in Room 118 from
12-1 P.M. on their respective dates.

M r. Peter Viereck

Viereck Recorded
A tape recording of Professor
Yiereck"s lecture of January 17 is
now available for the use of students
and faculty in the music listening lab.
Room 239.

GO! FIGHT! WIN!
On February 8, 9, and 10, the
Lima Campus Barons will travel
to Ashtabula for the Second Annual
Ohio Regional Campus Basketball
Tournament. There are twelve teams
entered in the tournament, which are
Miami University Campus of Middletown, Kent State Campus of Canton,
Ashtabula, Wadsworth , and Salem:
Cleveland Sta te University Campuses
of Bedford, Euclid. and Lakewood;
and the Ohio State University Campuses of Newa rk, Marion, Mansfield,
and Lima.
Tournament action begins on
Thursday, February 8 at 2:00 P.M.
with Middletown meeting Canton.
Bedford will play Marion at 4:00
with Mansfield and Euclid drawing
byes for the first ro und in the first
bracket.
At 7:00 P.M. on Thursday, February 8, Lakewood will play Ashtabula
at 9:00 P.M . Salem will meet Newark ,
with Wadsworth and Lima drawing
byes in the second bracket.
Friday, February 9 the winner of
the Middletown-Canton game will
meet the winner of the Bedford·
Marion contest at 2:00 P.M., while
in the second game Mansfield takes
on Euclid at 4:00 P.M. At 7:00 the
winner of the Lakewood-Ashtabula
game will meet the winner of the
Salem-Newark game. Lima will play
Wadsworth at 9:00.

Lime Campus Choir Presents Christmas Program at Memorial Hall.

Mr. Weyn• Rlenh•rdt

(Cont"d on Page.3)
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Viewpoints
No draft deferments due to forms misplaced in Columbus, no grades for
LaFayette residents due to grades mismailed from Columbus. no road repairs
ernminent by Columbus road-repairers, and now , perhaps the most irritating of
numerous minor irritations: the non-arrival of unsent textbooks from Columbus.
We are more than compensated for these inconveniences by the advantages
of going here - Lima Campus students are getting an education at rock-bottom
prices. Total tuition costs can run as low as S5JO for an entire year. as compared
to as high as SJOUO elsewhere. And as for the aforementioned occurences. the
first three can be partially justified as the problems involved in establishing a
new, growing campus. The absence of books, however, is but one of many
abuses existing throughout the entire university in its book system.

Fiesta Planned
The Spanish Club is announcing
plans for a fiesta to be held on February 16. The fiesta will include a
dinner. featuring a variety of Spanish
foods , and entertainment by Spanish
bands and dancers. The fiesta i~ the
Spanish before-lent celebration similar to Mardi Gras. Sale of tickets
will be held next week .

First. Ohio Staters seem to suffer from unusually high, and rising, book billshere at the Lima Campus they are commonly 25% of all other educational costs.
It would appear that some of the expense is needless , and should be reduced.
A large number of texts currently in use here were written by Ohio State
faculty members - examples being Fischer's Calculus, Lipincott's Chemistry.
Cuber's Sociology, and all three foreign language texts used here. While we are
proud of any OSU faculty member who has produced a textbook worthy of university utilization, there seems to be a policy of 'taking turns' at OSU, in which
one professor in a department has his text adopted for use in the system one
year, and it is 'scrapped' soon after in favor of another prof's book. Each man
is thus guaranteed a sale of as many as five to ten thousand copies, which at
SIO apiece can provide a lucrative supplement to one's income.
Whenever a book is ' phased out' in this manner or for any other reason, the
cost is absorbed by the students, since the university no longer needs the book
and will buy it back only at a token price. Last year when the English Department changed the freshman composition textbooks, the university bookstore
paid SO<t for the English 417 books, which cost the student a minimum of S6.30.
Similarly, the biology book used last quarter now brings a return of nothing
from its original price of S7 .50, since the bookstore will not buy it back .
Instead of allowing for wear and markings in the book by reducing the
price, the university bookstores make only a very small reduction for use, and do
not distinguish at all between ' used one quarter' and 'used twenty quarters'.
In fact, some books have been known to appreciate - students found last year,
to their dismay upon peeling back the resale price stickers. that some copies of
From Fact to Judgement were successively priced: S3.00. S3.15, S3.40.
Many textbooks seem to be just plain overpriced. The programmed learning textbook used in the algebra refresher course, which is absolutely worthless when used once, retails for SJO, even though it has no hard cover and is
flimsily bound. The 4 1/2" by 7", 60-page reader in German 102 costs Sl.40.
The Origin of Life from Biology 102 cost Sl.95 last quarter - quite a lot for a
100-page paperback.
Some individual instructors, and at least two at this campus, choose not to
use some of the materials which the students must purchase - another needless
waste, since these materials shouldn't be displayed on the shelves above the
course number if they are not to be utilized. Several students have complained
about the use of 'kits' - pre-packaged groups of books, which genera lly are not
cheaper than if bought individually. The kit prevents the student from buying
only a few of the books (in case he already has one or two) and prohibits the
studen t from buying mixtures of individually-priced new and used books - in
other words, comparative shopping. Also, there is a practice, on the main campus at least, of sneaking a few badly tattered old books into a kit between new
ones, thus fooling the casual buyer.
Most deplorable of all is the fact that students here in art, comp, lit, philosophy, chemistry, and biology have been forced to wait for textbooks for an
indefinite period, even when an airplaine flies from Columbus twice a week
or a truck could deliver the books in two hours.
At least one way is available to cut book costs - eliminate the middleman by
selling your used books directly to another student, thus preventing a bookstore
from taking its 'reselling cut'. Perhaps our student senate could produce some
suggestions on this matter - like providing a 'trade mart' where students can exchange books at the beginning of each quarter.

Smoking Lounge
Bulletin Board
The bulletin board is again in the
main lobby. It lists the activities,
speakers and other important information for the coming week. Be sure
to read the bulletin board at least
once a day.

Dr. Reed has seen to it that the students now have a smoking lounge.
It is located in room 432. Although
there is no card playing or other
activities allowed, the students are
grateful for the freedom to smoke in
a classroom and study at the same
time.

Students from Art Club, the Deme,
and Spanish Club take top prize in
Christmas Tree Contest .

Road Repair
Request Receives
.. NO"
On Friday, January 5, Dr. Dennis
Bell, Assistant Dean of the University College, addressed a gathering
of faculty and student senate members on their request to repair the
roads at Lima Campus. .Dr. Bell
stated that the University has an
agreement with the construction firms
building the Phase II building to withhold major repair work until August,
1968. Dr. Bell pointed out that the
heavy machines used in that construction would rapidly destroy the new
road; therefore , any lasting resurfacing of the road has been postponed
until the completion of Phase II.

Attention:
Advanced
Students
Dr. Reed states that UVC schedule
cards cannot be signed for any KLMN
(Lima, Mansfield, Marion, Newark)
student if the student has already
earned more than 97 credit hours
(at OSU and/ or by K credit). Such
stude nts must transfer to a degree
college. Advanced scheduling can
identify those students who are negligent in taking the initiative to transfer colleges. Students having more
than 80 to 90 credit hours should be
notified of the impending need to
transfer.
If by adding earned hours to hours
being scheduled, one obtains a sum
of more than 97, then the student
should be encouraged to initiate action for transfer to a degree college
even though UVC enrollment is permissible. Academic advising of these
students stem from degree-college
policies rather than UYC, even
though the student is still a KLMN
student.

We now have in the UVC a number
of students who have earned more
than 97 credit hours. These students
should obtain the transfer of college
form available in the college office
and complete it .

Kuhlman Heads
Silva
Remember that the yearbook campaign will end on the 26th. Be sure to
buy your copy immediately.
The yearbook would also like to
announce several changes in staff
with Mike Kuhlman taking over as
Editor-in chief, and John Lockwood
replacing Mike as Business Manager.
Other additions to the staff include
Sue Mauer, Typist, and Winnie Pickering, Art and Literary Editor.

DEMESTAFF
........... j. liles
...... l.luman
.r. bohnlein
v. sprow
k. lindeman
t. hover
Sports Editor ................ .. ............ ... .... ......... ... , ........ .
. .. t. schaub
........ poem-m. wilkins
Literary contributors .......... .. .. ................. ............ ... .. .. .
story-c. miller
Photographer ....... ............................ .. ...... .. ....... .................... ... ... ....... j. jerwers
Managing Editors .. ......... ...... ..... .. .......... ... .................................... ... ..... v. sprow
t. vogel
Editorial board ...... .. .... .. ....... ........... ........ .... ... ....... ...................... ........ ...... j. liles
l.luman
v. sprow
..... ... .............. ... .w. vest
Advisor ................ ......... ......... ... ...... ... ............... .

Executive Editor ....... ... ...... ........... .......... ........ ...... .
News Editor ... .... ..................... .... ......... ..
Feature Editors .............. .. ........................... ......... .
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Rich Frankhauser
Presides Over
Circle 'K'
The Lima Campus Circle ' K" Service Club held its original meetings in
the last past of the Fall Quarter.
Elections for officers were held , with
the following results; Rich Frankhauser, president; Mark Basinger,
vice-president; Chuck Lepley, secretary ; and Glenn Davidson , treasurer.
Mr. James Seitz is faculty advisor,
with Mr. J. McLean Reed serving as
Kiwanis advisor.
Initial activities for the Circle 'K'
Club were participating in the Lima
Area Kettle Drive, with members
stationed in the Lima Mall on Saturday. December 16. Circle 'K" also
helped with Winter Quarter orientation activities for new students at this
campus.
The Circle 'K" members are presently engaged in sponsoring the allstudent singles and doubles Ping-Pong
Tournament . The tournament will
be held in the Pit and will begin January 22. with the final eliminations
on February 5.
On Saturday, February 17, the Circle 'K' will join with Alpha Lambda
Chi Sorority and the Letterman·s
Club in sponsoring a semi-formal
Valentine·s Day Dance. The exact
time and place of the dance will be
announced at a later date. Following
the basketball tournament in Ashtabula, on February 8, 9, and 10, the
Circle 'K" plans to honor the Lima
Campus Sweetheart with a dance.
The club also hopes to participate
in at least one community-sponsored
service project this year to end a very
busy and interesting activity-year
for the club.
The Circle 'K" is an all-male service club open to all men attending
the Lima Campus. The meeting dates
are announced on the school's bulletin board and anyone interested in the
club's activities are welcome to
attend.

CAMPUS CAPERS
Would you believe?
Is it possible that students at the Lima
Campus are running out of things to
do between classes? One day Rich
Frankhauser and Dan Graham were
bored and decided to see who could
walk on their hands the farthest in
the hall outside the senate room .....
John Lockwood came back to school
Winter Quarter with a black eye.
Are you sure it was a hockey accident
John?.".... At the Alpha Lambda Chi
slumber-swim party, Pam Furry was
so anxiou.s to get into .t he pool, she
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Alpha Lambda Chi
Selects "Sister
Of The Quarter"
Sandy Crawford has been selected
as Alpha Lambda Chi's "Sister of the
Quarter". She was selected by the
sorority members on the basis of outstanding service and participation in
Autumn Quarter activities. The election was held during the Slumber
Party on December 2.
Alpha Lambda Chi Sorority, under
the leadership of Mickie Crawford ,
president has elected a new vicepresident for the remaining part of
the year. Ann Bryan was elected
for this office at the December 16th
meeting. The sorority accepted the
resignation of Sandy Bryan , former
vice-president as she was transferring to Columbus.
During the Autumn Quarter, Alpha
Lambda Chi has participated in several activities, the first being a fooddonation to a needy Lima family on
Thanksgiving. Also, the sorority decorated a Christmas tree for the tree
contest. The tree was on display in
the Commons. Following the contest,
the tree was delivered to the same
needy Lima family.
On December 20, both the Lima
Campus Choir and the Alpha Lambda
Chi held a caroling party. The carolers met at the YWCA, then following
the caroling, enjoyed refreshments
donated by members of the sorority.
A special meeting was held on January 14 to select a candidate for Lima
Campus Sweetheart.
Mary Kay
Schroeder was chosen to represent
the sorority. Also, the sorority began
initial plans for a Valentines Day
Dance to be held on February 17.
More information concerning the
dance will be announced at a later
date.
forgot to change into her bathing suit!
.... .Also at the slumber-swim party
Roberta Downhour, Mickie Crawford, Sandy Bryan, Ann Bryan, Linda
Luman, Moureen Hardin, and Linda
Channing slept in the Lima Sr. High
Swimming team's training room. Ask
Linda C. how she burned her leg .. ...
During a cheer at the Giffin College
basketball game, Alice Thorpe got
stuck on Nancy Adam's back and
couldn't get off!. .... At that same
game, as Alice was turning around,
she bumped into the referee. She
discovered he was twice her size, and
came to the conclusion that he was
not to be argued with ..... Nancy
Adams got carried away and fell
flat on her back during a cheer in
the Cleveland game. There were
no injuries, however, and Nancy
has decided to stay on her feet
for the remaining games .....

(Cont'd from page 1)
Saturday, February 10, the semifinals of the first bracket will be played at 1:30 P.M. with the semi-finals
of the second bracket playing at 3:30
P.M. The final championship game
will be played at 9:30 P.M. Saturday.
The losers of the semi-final games
of bracket one and two will play at
7:30 P .M. Lima will have to win three
games in order to receive the Championship Trophy.
Lima Campus fans may obtain
tickets _from Coach David Mader,
and if they wish lodging, contact Mr.
Rogers for motel infonnation.
The Barons have had their ups and
downs this year.
However , they
should be one of the best teams entering the tournament. Coach Mader
has picked up bench strength with
the new players picked this quarter.
Bill Lee (6' 7") has helped out under
the boards when there was foul
trouble among the starters. Wilbur
Schnider (6' 4") can play either at
the guard position or under the
boards. Dennis McOwen (5' 10" )
is the other guard coming on the team
this quarter.

The game totals so far ar:e as
follows:
Attempts from the field-778
Shots made from the field-385
percentage-48%
Attempts froni foul line-390
Shots made from foul line-239
percentage-61 %
Rebounding for the Barons has
been carried out mostly by Dave MacWhinney, Jerry Rush, and Tom Place.
Dave Moran is leading in assists
with 64, with Tom Place behind him
with42.
Tom Place is leading in steals with
38, with Dave Moran behind him with
18.
As a team , the Barons average 90
points a game offensively, and defensively they allow 80 points.
REMAINING GAMES
January 26 Tiffin University There
8:00P.M.
27 Newark OSU Campus Here
8:00P.M.
February 2 Euclid There 8:00 P .M.
3 Marion Here 8:00 P.M.

Lima Campus Club - Social Calendar

JANUARY
25 (Thurs.)
26 (Fri.)
27 (Sat.)
29(Mon.)

29-30 (Mon.Tues.)
30(Tues.)
31, Feb.1-2
(Wed., Thurs.,
Fri.)
Jan. 31 (Wed.)
FEBRUARY
I (Thurs.)
2(Fri.)
3 (Sat.)
4(Sun.)
5 (Mon.)
6 (Tues.)
7(Wed.)
7,8,9
8 (Thurs.)
9(Fri.)
1 0(Sat.)
2(Mon.)

13 (Tues.)
14(Wed.)
15 (Thurs.)
17 (Sat.)
18 (Sun.)
19(Mon.)

20(Tues.)
21 (Wed.)
22(Thurs.)
23 (Fri.)

Voting for Campus Sweetheart begins.
An Group , Noon Meeting, Room 124
Basketball-Lima OSU vs. Tiffin at Tiffin, 8:00 P .M.
Basketball-Lima OSU vs. Newark OSU, Bath Jr. High,
8:00P.M.
Campus Life Club, Noon Meeting
Movies 124-"Fail Safe", "The Corner"
Schedule cards for the Spring Quarter may be picked up in
college offices. (A-Kon Mon., L-Z on Tues.)
Student Senate, Noon meeting
Last day for withdraw! from the University with refund of fees.
Schedule cards for Spring Quarter may be filed in college
offices.
Campus News Report, 8:45 P .M., WIMA Radio
HE Club, Noon meeting
Art Group, Noon meeting
Basketball-Lima OSU vs. Cleveland at Cleveland, 8:00 P.M.
Lima OSU vs. Marion OSU, Bath Jr. High, 8:00 P .M.
After game, Record Hop honoring Campus Sweetheart
Alpha Lambda Chi, YWCA 2:00 P.M.
Campus Life Club, Noon meeting
Movies 124-"Viva Zapata", "All the Way", "Big Rich Town"
Student Senate, Noon meeting
Campus News Report, 8:45 P.M., WIMA Radio
Basketball Tournament at Ashtabula
HE Club, Noon Meeting
Art Group, Noon Meeting
Last day for filing schedule cards for Spring Quarter (Noon)
Legal Holiday, Lincoln's Birthday-classes as usual.
Campus Life Club, Noon meeting
Movies 124-"The Quiet One'', "H-Bomb over the U.S.", "An
American Girl".
Student Senate, Noon Meeting
Campus News Report, 8:45 P.M. WIMA Radio
HE Club, Noon meeting
Spanish Club Fiesta, (Banquet and entertainment)
Valentine's Day Dance Semi-Formal
Alpha Lambda Chi, 2:00 YWCA
Campus Life Club, Noon meeting
Movies 124, "Ten Days that Shook the World", "11th Street"
"We'll Never turn Back'"
Student Senate Noon Meeting
Campus News Report, 8:45 P.M., WIMA Radio
Legal Holiday, Washington's Birthday-classes as usual.
Art Group, Noon meeting
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POVERTY OF SPIRIT
The worst of poverty is not the lack of clothing. warmth, or bread,
But the degrading desolation want of hope heaps on its victim's head.
The curse of chill, the denying death. the haunt of hunger's harm.
The fouling flood, or the sweeping spoil of the storm
Cannot surpass the paralyzing punishment of an existence
So stunted its sterile spirit tr.is no vision or persistence,
So its body balks its burden by a malady moved from ache
To apathy in the folly of a soul sustained to make
A morrow which multiplies the day's misery so well
That there can be no hope of a Heaven or any horror of Hell.
Is this the Age of Wisdom when we crucify Hope upon an ignorant cross,
Spill its spirit, and reject its rising by our hybris, oblivious to our loss?
The ancient's view was not so--even in Hades there was Hope, or do you think
Tantalus would eternally reach forth his hand or bend his back to drink?
A zealous Zeus would not of manking make a zombi
When filling Pandora's box with plagues and sorrow, he
Would not multiply man's misery beyond his scope:
Mixed in with evils, Zeus also gave to mankind Hope.
Ancient poverty was of another breed, not based on distribution, but universal need.
Ours is from want of knowledge or will , or a nation's creed, or a leader's greed.
A dole is not the answer, dealing today's misfortune into tomorrow's servility.
Afflicting a buffeted breed with a licking lapdog's debility.
Or molding one generation's Jobs into another's prodigals, trading happiness for pleasure
In wanton waste of our substance while diminishing their souls with leisure.
Can the dolee ever rise above his need if the dole lacks truth it should presume
That true joy is the child of a labor of love, an act which creates, not consumes?
We feed and clothe the naked, and offer shelter from the storm:
We treat poverty's pricks, but we don't remove the thorn,
And when poverty perpetuates itself then declares still greater need
We wonder why--the bodily functions are all that we need heed .
That the spirit could be hungry never enters our Samaritan head
Too late we learn the folly of feeding a body. when its spirit long is dead .

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
For as long as I can remember, my father bas had a tremendous liking for chocolate chip cookies. He can eat them day
after day and never tire of them. What is the underlying cause of this fondness for such common and inexpensive consumables?-This is something that none of our family has ever been able to discover. We have spent hours upon hours studying psychology
texts; we have delved into Dad's past, hoping for a hint of an idea; we have consulted some of the most eminent psychiatrists of
North America, Europe and Australia, but we've found not so much as a clue as to why Dad likes chocolate chip cookies
So much for arousing your curiosity; now, I shall reveal my story to your eager mind. The date was January 14. 1964;
the time , approximately seven P.M. The temperature was twelve degrees and a fierce blizzard was raging. It was then that Father
decided I should go to the friendly neighborhood grocer to buy a sack of chocolate chip cookies. He handed the money to me and
after donning my parka, boots and idiot mittens, I began the short but difficult journey. Nine minutes and fifty-four seconds later,
I arrived at the market and proceeded to the cookie shelf, which, to my chagrin, was empty! As I gazed upon it, terror struck me
and I stood for 3.75392 seconds in a state of total paralysis. After the initial shock had worn off, I contemplated the cruel and
sadistic punishment my father would mete out to me when he saw my empty hands. The ultimate punishment, which was not too
much to expect, the extreme penalty would be forbidding my use of the stereo for thirty days. I shuddered at the thought of an entire month without Bach fugues, Handel concerti, and Purcell trumpet voluntaries.
Then, resigned to this likely fate, I returned home with nothing to show for my rigorous trip except mild frostbite. Upon
my arrival Dad was in the midst of a light nap but I knew the inevitable was merely being prolonged . I then went to Mother, who
hadn't seen me enter. Her face became pale when she saw me without any cookies.
"Do you realize what can happen to you?" she asked. Then regaining her composure, she asked me what shelf I had
checked. With my reply, her facial color returned and the beads of perspiration on her forehead started disappearing . Then she
explained that the cookies had been moved to a different part of the store. My relief was inexpressible, (so I'll not waste any adjectives here.)
When 1 entered the house for the second time Father was awake. I handed the sack of cookies to him as though nothing
had happened and he opened it and passed it around in the same manner. As I munched eagerly on the cookie, which by all logic
I should despise, I decided that sometime, when I have nothing better to do. I must look into the matter of my tremendous liking
for chocolate chip cookies.

